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1.1 The author of the communication is SF., a national of the Islamic Repuhile of Iran bom
on L. ] 1960. AL the time of submission, he was suhjeet to deportation to the Islamic
Repuhlic of Iran following the Danish authorities’ rejection of his application for refugee
status. fie claimed that by forcibly deporting him to the Islamic Republic of Iran, Denmark
would violate his rights under articies 6 and 7 of the Covenant. He further claimed that lus
rights under artieles 2, 13, 14 and 26 nf the Covenani had been violated in connection with the
hearing of his asylum cate by the Danish authorities, The Optional Protocol entered into force
for the State party on 23 March 1976. The author is represenied by counsel.

[.2 On 30 Juty 2014, pursuant to rute 92 of the Commiuce’s mles of procedure, the Special
Rapponeur on new communications and interim measures decided not to issue a request for
interim measures.

The facts as submitted by the author

2.1 The author fled the Islamic Republic of Iran in 1998’ and entered Denmark on April
1998 without valid travel documents. He applied for asylum the following day. On — November
(998. the Danish Immigration Service dismissed his application.

2.2 On — January 1999, the Refugee Appeals Board rejected the author’s appeal arguing
that his statements seemed fabricated and lacked any logic and coherence on certain points. The
Board considered that the author was net under risk of persecution IC retumed to Iran. The
author however did not comply with the order to leave the country and stayed in Denmark.
2.3 Between 2000 and 2005, the author requested live times the reopening of his asylum
case, but the Refugee Appeals Board rejected al! his requests.2 In the summer of 2006. he
participated in a hunger strike with other asylum seekers whose requests had also been denied.
This attracted a Im of media attention. The author was shown on a national news broadcast on
Danish television, given that he was one of the refused Iranian asylum-seekers who had been in
Denmark for the longest time. Based en this media coverage of his case, the author requesied
again the reopening of his asylum case on — Febmuary 2007. claiming that he was certainly
regisiered by representatives of the Iranian Embassy in Denmark. On — March 2007, the
Refugee Appeals Board accepted to reopen the case.

The author does net provide any information on the reasons for fleeing the islamic Republic of Iran.According to the facts presented by the author in the context of national preceedings and contained in thedecision of —January 1999 nf the Refugee Appeals Board, the author worked asa bus driver between theIslamic Republic of Iran and Syria. and in that capacity, he was also delivering parcels and mai1 to theIranian Embassy in Damascus. Prior to his last delivery to the Embassy, he was told flot to share anyinformation as to a parcels place of delivery because it contained weapons and flyers. On —March 1998he was arresied by the Syrian police in cnnnection with the parcels and was put ifl detention for 25 days,during which he was suhjected to torture — beaten. kicked in stomach and geniials. He had permanentinjuries from the blows that he received: pain ifl his legs and back. Two days after hit arrest, the aulhorwas contacted by a representative of the Iranian Embassy. who asked him to deciare that the parcelsbetonged to him, othenvise “it would cost him dearly if he returfled le Iran.” lie was Lhen admitied to ahospital in Syria for 6 days. Following these events, the author was afraid to retum to the Islamic Republicof Iran. Therefore. he escaped from the hospital and traelled with an agent to Denmark, passing throughIstanbul and Hamburg.
In suppen oF his request. the author produced an alleged summon dated r December 1998 and issued bythe Iranian Ministry of Justice. According to lhat summons, the author was supposed to appear en —Januaty 1999 hefore the Ministry. in order to declare en hit participation jo itiegat weapons transpoilation.The summons was sened en the author’s wife on—January 1999. The Rcfugec Appeals Board consultedwith the Ministry of Foreigti Affairs, which requested verilication of the authenticity of that document,and then replied on — March 2000 by questioning the authenticity on several grounds. The Boardsubsequently dismissed his requests to reopen proceedings en July 2000. —December 2000, —January200 I.— September 2003 and — November 2005.
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2.4 On — August 2007, the Refugec Appeals Board found no reason to change 16
assessment of — January f 999,3 New evidence produced by the author in the form of a
summons dated — August 2005, according to which the author’s spouse had been summoned
to appear ifl court in connection with a case of complicity ifl forgery, could flot he interpreted as
proof that the Iraniun authorities were persecuting the author,3 Participating in a TV programme
where his name and nationality appeared could not justify the granting of asylum in Denmark.5
The assumption that the Iranian authorities must be aware that the author was applying for
asylum ifl Denmark could flot independently justify residence.6 The Board also noted that the
author was flot involved in any political party. II therefore dceided that the author had to leave
the country or he would he forcibly deported. However. the authorities were flot able to deport
hi m.7

2.5 On — November 2012, the author was haptised, and then was issued a certificate of
haptism on —June 2013. On — July 2014, he was infonned that his deportation was scheduled
for — July 2014. On— May 2014, the author sought to reopen his asylum case hased cii his
conversion to Chhstianity.

2.6 On -iuIy 2014, the Refugec Appeals Board refused to reopen his case. The Board
considered that the certificate of baptism failed to render it probable that the author’s
conversion into Christianity was authentic. On July 2014. the auihor was forcibly retumed to
the Islarnic Republic of Iran.

The complaint

3.1 Iii his initial suhmission. the author argues that if retumed to the Islamic Republic of
Iran, he would risk persecution on account of his conversion to Chhstianity — againsi the Sharia
law — in violation of articies 6 and 7 of the Covenant. Being away from the Islamic Republic of
Iran for IS years, the Iranian authorities will ask him questions about his stay iii Europe and his
reasons for having led the country. The author’s wife cannot return to the Islamic Repuhlic of
Iran because she is a refugee iii Defimark. with a residence permil, hence the couple will he
separated forever if the author is deported.

3.2 The author invokes a violation of aniele 14 of the Covenant for havifig had access only
to an administrative procedure, and flot to couns. In its response to the concludung ohservations
of the Committee on the Elimiflation of Racial Discflmination, the State pafly justifled the
denial of access to courts on the grounds that the Refugee Appeals Board is a coun-like organ)’

The author continued to claim that he was wanted by the Imnian authodties for smuggling of weapons tothe tranian embassy in Damascus — sec footnote 2 above — and added ihe faet thai he had appeared mi 1Vifl relation to the hunger strike of asylum seekei.
The Board further observed that the author had declared that his wife had been issued wiih a falsepassport. Against this background, the Board found Im reasons to grant the author’s request for adjoumingthe case pending a procedure in which the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has the authenticity of summonsvedfied and invcstigates whether a case was pending against the author.
The Board emphasized that the TV programme dealt with the conditions of refused asytum seekers “hohad stayed for a long time in Denmark and that the author had merely talked about his own healthconditions and the length of his stay in Denmark. Thus, the author had flot talked about conditions ifl Iranand had flot tevetled any criticism at the Iranian authorities.
The Bourd refeged to the existing background information. inciuding the Countn of Orii’in Informationpublished by the British Horne Office oa 4 May 2007. uccording to which refused asytum seekers do flotface signiflcant problems upon their retum except in the case of high-profile individuals (para 28.13).No further details are provided.
Para. 12 of the Information provided by the Government of Denmark on the implementaiion of theconcluding obsenations ol the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discriminaiion(CERD)CIDEN/CO/l7fAdd.j), 7December2007, reads as follows: ‘Decisions by the Refligec Hoard arefinal, which means that it is flot possible to appeal the Board’s decisions. This is stated by law andconfirmed by a Supreme Court decision of 16 June t997. The Supreme Coun attached importance to the
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But that Committee expressed concerns “that decisions by the Refugee Board on asylumrequests are final and may flot be appealed before a court”, and recommended that “asylumseekers be granied the right to appeal against the Refugee Board’s decisions”.9
3.3 The author also claims a violation of articles 13 and 14. in conjunction with anicies 2and 26 ol the Covenant, on the grounds that no other person in Denmark would be denied theright to have a totally new issue — conversion — considered by a competeni adminisirative bodyand/or be allowed to appeal a negative decision before a coun. The Danish authorities rejectedhis right to a new hearing on behaif of the live memhers of the Refugee Appeals Board. Risriuht to a fair trial has ihus been violated in a discriminatory manner by the decision of July2014 hecause that was not a decision of the Refugee Appeals Board as a Board. hut only thedecision of a slaff member with the consent of a Chairperson/Judge. Some other asylum seekershave converied after receiving a negative decision by the Refugee Appeals Board and hadconsequently their cases reopened with positive decisions. The author should have had the sameopportunity 10 be allowed a new hearing where he could have presented ali the evidence relaiedto his conversion and thus allow ali the live members of the Refugee Appeals Board to make anassessment.

3.4 Finally, whether or flot he showed an interest in Christianity afler the first decision bythe Danish Immigration Service and by the Refugee Appeals Board cannot he used as a facior
itt assessing the author’s religious convictions only in written proceedings and in the absence ofa hearing by the Board. Had he wanied to Cake his religious conviction, he could have declaredthat he was a converted Christian when entering Denmark. The author therefore feels oflendedby this indirect aliegation and considers the decision as a violation of his right to changereligion, given that the decision will have great consequences for him if deported to the IslamicRepublic of Iran.

State party’s observations on admissibility and the merits
4.1 On 9 June 2014, the State party suhmitted itt ohservations on admissibility and merits.The communication should be deciared inadmissible. Should the Committee deciare itadmissible, the Covenant will not he violated if the author is returned to the Islamic Republic ofIran. and articies 2, 13, 14 and 26 of the Covenant have flot been violated in connection with thehearing of the author’s asylum case by the Danish authorities

4.2 The State party descrihes the structure, composition and lunctionin of the RefugeeAppeals Board,° as tveil as the legislation applying to asylum proceedings. It then submiisthat the author has failed to estahlish a prima fade case for the purpose of admissibility underarticies 2, 6, 7, 13 and 26 of the Covenant, in the absence of suhstantial grounds for believingthat he is in danger ol being deprived of his life or subjected to inhuman or degrading treatmentif returned to Iran or that those provisions have been violated iii connection with theconsideration of his case by the Danish authorities. These parts of the communication aretherefore manifestly unfounded and should he deciared inadmissihie.
4.3 The Committee’s practice under article 14 of the Covenant is that proceedings relating tothe expulsion of an alien do flot fall within the amhit of a determination of “rights andobligations in a sult at law’ within the meaning of anicle 14(1), but are govemed by articie 13

fact that the Refugee Board is an expert board of court-like character. The Supreme Court has sincerepeated this position in seveml oiherjudgemcnts (
Concluding observations of the Committee cci the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, Denmark(CERD/C/DEN/COf 17), 19 Octobcr 2006. para. 13.
Obo/i Hussein Ahmed t Den,nark (CCPRJC/I I 7/D/2379/2014), parat. 4.1-43.Sections7(l)—(3)and3l(I)and(2)oftheålicnsAct.
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of Lhc Covenani,’2 Agains[ this hackground, this pan of the communication should be deciaredinadmissihie rarione ;nareriac pursuant to aniele 3 of the Optional Pwtocol.
4.4 On the medts, the author has failed to estahlish that his return to the Islamic Republic ofIran would violate anieles 6 and 7 of the Covenant, and that articies 2, 13 or 26 have beenviolated in conneetion with the hearing ol’ his asylum case. The Commitiee’s General CommentNo. 6 on the right to life discussed hoth negative and positive components of the right to life —that is, the right of a person flot to be deprived of his life arbitrarily or unlawfully by the Stale orits agents, as well as the obligation of the State party to adopt measures that are eonducive toprotecting life. Under the Committee’s jurisprudence, States parties are under an obligation notto extradite. deport, eKpet or otherwise remove a person from their terrilory where the neeessaryand Ibreseeahle consequenee of the deportation would he a real risk of ireparahle harm, sueh asthat eontemplated by article 7 of the Covenant, whether in the country to which removal is to beefftcted or in any country to whieh the person may subscquently he removed, The Committeehas also indicated that the risk must he personal and that there is a high threshold for providingsuhstantial grounds to estahlish that a real risk of irreparahle harm exists)3 The State party’sobligations under articles 6 and 7 of the Covenant are reflectcd in seetion 7(l) and (2) of theAliens Act, according to which a residence permit will he issued to an alien if he or she dsksthe death penalty ur heing suhjeeted to torture or ill-treatment if returned to his or her country oforigin.

4.5 The author has failed to state his previous asylum grounds in his eomplaint to theCommittee, referring merely to his alleged conversion from Islam to Christianity. As rightlyobserved by the Refugee Appeals Board — based on his previous asylum grounds — the authorhus failed to render it probable that he will risk persecution justifying asylum in the event of hisretum to the IsLamie Republie of Iran. Ii has been incumbent upon the author to leave Denmarkvoluntarily since 1999, except for a brief pedod in 2007 when the Refugee Appeals Board hadextended the time limit for his departure. In practice, it has been possible for the author toreturn, hut he has not been willing to meet his obligation to retum voluntarily. During that time,it was not possible to foreihly retum Iranian nationals to the Islamic Republic of Iran hecausethe Iranian authorities were flot willing to facilitate the eotry ioto Iran of its own nationals whodid not wish to enter voluntarily. Thus, it rests exelusively with the author’s own situation thathis stay in Denmurk hus exiended over sueh a long period of time after the Refugee AppealsBoard originally refused to grant him asylum.

4.6 Jo its decision of — July 2014, the Board eonsidered that the author had failed toestablish that his conversion to Chrisiianiiy was genuine, despite a ceriiflcaie of baptism. Noinformation was produced on how and when the author’s interest in Christianity had arisen andhow the author practices his faith. The Board further found it strange that the author onlyprovided information on hft baptism shonly before a planned relum, while his baptism tookplace in the autumn of 2012 and the certificate of baptism was dated June 2013. The Boardtherefore could not accept as a fact that the author’s conversion from Islam to Christianity wasgenuine. Any asylum seeker has the duty to substantiate that the conditions for grant uf asylumare met. The author’s only statement was that he converted and that he had been baptised. Fiehad flot elaborated on whatever circumstances tiniced to his conversion. neither hefore theRefugee Appeals Board nor to the Committee.

4.7 Moreover, the author relied 00 this new asylum ground only when he requested thereopening of his case on ‘—May 2014, even if he was baptised on —November 2012, that is,one and a half years after his baptism and shortly before a planned deportation from Denmark.It also appears from the information provided by the author that the document confirming hisbaptism was not issued until —June 2013. that is, six months after his baptism. Thus, taking into

2 X. t Danmark (CCPRJC/I lO/D/2007/2010). para. 8.5, and Mr. X and Als. X i’. Danmark(CCPRJC/I 12/012186/2012). para. 6,3.
AA.!. and AHA. i’. Danmark (CCPRJC/l 16/D/2402/2014). para. 6.5. and X. ‘. Danmark. para. 9.2.
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uccouol the author’s conduct, inciuding the fact (hat he has relied on new asylum grounds on an
ongoing basis since 1998— grounds which have been refused by the Refugee Appeals Board —

and that he his consisteotly refused to comply with the Danish authoijties’ decision to leave the
country, the author has been well aware of the possihie signiflcance of cooversion from Islam to
Christianity (0 his asylum case. Thus, his conversion fails to express a genuine and deep
conviction.

4.8 Public debate in Denmark in geoeral and among asylum seekers in panicular has focused
considerably en the signilicance of conversion, typically from klam to ChristianiLy, for the
outcome of an asylum case. Tt is therefore common knowledge among asylum seekers and other
parties within the field of asylum that information en conversion is a ground for asylum. hut the
issue must be assessed on a case-by-case basis. The Rerugee Appeals Board has granted asylum
in many cases in which ii accepted that conversion was genuine and that the asylum seeker
would practise his new faith on retum to his country of origin and therefore would be at risk of
persecution. It did so not only when the asylum seeker had converted before the Board made its
deeision. but also when the conversion took place atter the decision was made — where the
Board found a basis for reopening the proceedings and granied residence hased 00 a specific
and individual assessmeot of the new information i0 each case)4

1.9 Paragraph 36 of the UNHCR Guidelines on International Protection; Religion-Based
Refugee Claims under Articie IA(2) ofthc 1951 Convention anWor the 1967 Protocol relating
to the Status of Refugees of 28 April 2004 staies, titter aha, that [s]o-called ‘self-serving’
activities do not create a well-founded fear of persecution 00 a Convention ground in the
cluimanis country of origin, if the opponunistic nature of such activities will be appareot to ali,
including the authorities there, and serious adverse consequences would flot result If the person
were returned,’ In X i. Denniark, the Committee observed that the author’s claim mainly relied
on his “mere memhership ofa particular Christian church” and thus considered that the author’s
ciaims under the Covenant were insufficienily suhstantiated for the purposes of admissibihty.’5
The author io the present commuoication has provided even less information about his alleged
conversion than the author in X i’. Denmark — he has only submitted a document confirming his
haptism and has simply stated that he has converted from Islam to Christiaoity. Therefore, the
auihor jo the preseni communication has failed to estahlish a prima facie case simpiy based on
his certilicate of bapusm. His retum to Iran vili flot constitute a violation of articles 6 er 7 of
the Covenant as a consequcoce of his ulleged conversion to Christianity.

4.10 As to the author’s claim that, en retum, he will be anested and questioned by the Iranian
authorities hecause he has been away for 15 years, the Retùgee Appeals Board has flot found
any risk of persecuiion or abuse. The author does 001 appear to have been proliled in any way
by the Iranian authorities. and his claim that he allegedly risked heing suhjected to abuse in
connection with his entry into the Islamie Republic of Iran appears to be compleielv
uosubstantiated. The circumstance that the author’s spouse has already been graoted asylum ifl
Denmark — and ifhe is retumed LO Iraq. they cannot live together as a family — cannot lead (oa
different assessmeot of his eligibility for asylum.

4.11 Regarding the author’s allegation thai he did not henefit from a new hearing in violation
of anicles 2, 13 and 26 of the Covenant, the 5mw pany first observes that articie 13 does not
confer a right to a court hearing. b Maroufidon v. Sweden, the Committee did net dispute that a
mere administrative “review” of the expuision order in question was compatible with article13.16 When the Refugee Appeals Board has decided a case, the asylum seeker may request the
Board to reopen the asytum proceedings. If the asylum seeker claims that essential new

13 Asylum proceedings have also been reopened following a specific and individual assessmeot of new
information pro’.ided about an asylum seeker’s cooversion jo conneetjon with a complaint to theCommittec.
Xv. Danmark (CCPR/C/I i 3/D/25 15/2014). para. 4.3.

16 Maroufldou v. Sweden (CCPR/C/12JD/58/l979).
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information has come to light as compared with the information available when the Beard madeits original decision and that this new information may result in a different decision, the Board
will make an assessment of wheiher this new information may give rise to the reopening of the
proceedings for reconsideration of the case. En the author’s case, the Board assessed thecredibility of the in[ormalion on conversion and found that no new information had beenproduced which could lead to a different decision. Based on the assessment of the newinformation produced by the author, it considered that the author’s conversion was not genuine.Therefore, in the absence of essential new information that could lead to a different assessmentof the author’s asylum cate, there was no basis for reopening the asylum proceedings, includingremitting the case to the Danish Immigration Service for reconsideration.
4.12 Finally, the authnr has been treated no differently from any other person applying forasylum in terms of race. colour, sex. language, religion. political or other opinion, national orsocial origin, property, birih or other status. He has nnt provided any evidence to suhstantiate aviolation of articies 2 and 26. As regards the author’s suhmission that he has had no right toappeal to a Danish coun, it is not possible for an asylum seeker in Denmark to appeal a decisionon an asylum application to a Danish coun hecause the decisions of the Refugee Appeals Boardare (ina!.

Author’s commcnts on the State party’s observations an admissibility and mcrits
5.1 In his comments of IS April 2016, the author alleges a violation of articies 2, 6, 7, 13and 26 of the Covenant)7 After the Special Rapporteur on new communications and interimmeasures decidcd not to issue a request For interim measures. the author was ‘deported andimprisoned in Iran,” but “is today stil1 alive.” He then welcomes a decision by the EuropeanCourt of Human Rights in FC, i’. Snede,:, where it was made clear that due to the absolutenature of the non-refoulement principle, Member Stales cannoL deny reopening asylum caseswhen they are informed about a new sur place motive.” In F.G.. Swedish authorities refused toreopen the applicant’s asylum case because there were no new relevant information, eventhough the applicant had informed the authorities that he converted to Christianity and ihusfeared persecution if retumed to Iran. The Coun found that, by ignoring this new informationabout his new asylum motive, Sweden violated article 3 of the Europcan Convention on HumanRights. For the author, his situation is similar to that of FC.

5.2 The author then insists that the decision of 28 July 2014 of the Refugee Appeals floardwas not made by the live memhers of the Board, but was signed by a person who was part ofthe Board’s legal staff. The “draft decision” was reviewed by the Chairperson and acceptedhefore it was transmitted to the author. Therefore, it was flot the Board as such who made thedecision to reject the author’s new sur place motive. The author should have benefiuted from anew oral hearing which would have allowed him to explain his new faith and reply to questionsfrom the live Board memhers before they would have decided on his asylum request.
5.3 The Board’s decision flot to reopen proceedings is thus in violation of anicies 6 and 7 ofthe Covenant. The author’s conversion has never been examined by the Immigration Service,hence the Board’s decisiun on his sur place motive was flot a decision on appeal. because theBoard was the first and also the last domestic authority which decided on his right to have hiscase reopened.

5.4 The author’s right under article 13 of the Covenant has been violated because he hasonly been entitled to an administrative procedure, without any possihility to appeal the Buard’sdecision hefore the Danish courts. Also, he did not have a chance to argue his case in front ofthe Board’s live members. Moreover, since alI other decisions by any board under Danish law
can be appealed within the Danish judicial system, the author has been suhjected to

‘ No further mention of article 14.
Ig European Coun of Human Rights, FC Sweden [GC], no. 43611/11.23 March 2016.
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diserimination under ariieles 2 and 26 ol’ the Covenant. According to seetion 63 of’ the
Constitution of Denmark, ali administrative decisions — inciuding Board deeisions — can be
appealed hefore the courts.

5.5 FinaHy, the author refers to a numher of cases hefore the Commatee where the State
party decided to reopen the case and granted asylum,’9 and conciudes that the Board’s decision
of —July 2014 is manifestly uoreasonable and arhitrary.

Additional submission from the State party

6.1 On 2 September 2016, the State party provided further observations to the Committee. It
hist observes that the author ciaimed that he had been imprisoned in ihe Islamic RepuNic of
Iran atter his deportation, hut that this information appears to he entirely unsuhstantiated in the
absence of uny additional information on ihe time of the alleged imprisonment or any other
details of such circumstances. Therefore, the State pany linds no reason to considerthis matter.
6.2 The Staie pany reiterates thai the author has noi submitted any new information on his
personal situation. Jo its decision ol — Juty 2014, the Refugee Appeals Board could not
consider as a fact that the author’s conversion was genuine. The Board found that the
conversion rellected grounds for asylum that had been ftihricated for the occasion. In its
decision. the Board made a specific and individual assessment of the information available on
the author’s alleged conversion and exposure, inciuding the information provided by the author
on his conversion, and took into account the eertilicate conflrming his haptism. However, the
circumstance that a person claiming to have converted has been haptised does flot
independently render II prohable that such person has in acLual fact converted. The Refugee
Appeals Board makes an overall assessment of ali the circomstances of a case when a person
claims to have converted.°

6,3 The reference to the European Court’s judgment in F.G. i’. Sweden cannot lead to a
different assessment because the author did nol render it prohahie that he was risking
perseeuiion justifying asylum in case of return b the Islamic Republic of Iran. The Refugee
Appeals Board has not accepted the author’s conversion as a fact. Moreover, in its decision of

July 2014, the Board made an assessment of the consequences of the author’s alleged
conversion in the event of his return to the Islamic Republic of Iran. And in any event, the
European Court’s reasoning in the case of FC. does not impose a general obligation on the
Refugee Appeals Board to reopen asylum cases whenever it is made aware of a new sur place
claim.

6.4 The power to decide on the reopening of an asylum cuse is vested in the chairman of the
panel which originally decided the appeal when, according to the contents of the request for
reopening, there is no reason to assume that the Refugee Appeals Board will change its
decision.2’ The chairman must be ajudge. who is also a member of the Executive Committee of
the Board. The Secretariat of the Refugee Appeals Board assists ihe Exeeutive Committee in
drafting decisions, and after the chairman of the original hearing panel has made a decision, the
decision is signed by an employee of the Secretariat and delivered to the asvium seeker.
Accordingly, both formally and in practice. decisions on reopening requests are always made by
the ehairman of the original hearing panel — or, in cenain cases, by the entire original hearing
panel. The circumstance that a decision is signed by an employee of the Secretariat does not
atter this fact. The legislation on the consideration of requests for reopening of asylum cases is
thus clear and leaves no douht about the competence of the Refugee Appeals Board, and
therefore ihere is no basis for claiming that decisions refusing requests for reopening are made

19 The author’s counsel refers to other similar cases that he has brought against Denmark. which weresubmitted to the Committee and were subscquenily discontinued.21) Xv. Nonvav (CCPIUCI I 15/D/2474/20l4), para. 7.6.
2) Section 53(12) of the Aliens Act and rule 48 of the Rules of Procedure of the Refugee Appeals Board.
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by the Secrctariat of the Refugec Appeals Board. Accordingly, it is not correct to assume — assubmitted by the author — that ihe issue of the new sur place asylum motive is only handled by
a staff member — flot Board memhers — who actiflg ‘on behaif of the Board” denies the request’.
6.5 The Danish Relbgee Appeals Board has reopened other cases when essential new
information has come to light after the iniiial Board hearing. The author’s communication to the
Committee has not brought to lighi any essential new information. The author has also not
identified any similarities between the cases that he cited and his own case, nor has he pointed
to any enors or omissions in the examinalion of his case or in the assessment of evidence hy the
Refugee Appeals Bourd.

6.6 When rendering its deeision, the Danish Refugee Appeals Board took into account ali
relevant information, According to the Commiilee’s esiablished jurisprudence, considerahie
weight should he given to the assessment conducted by the State party. and it is generally for
States parties to review and evaluate facts and evidence, unless it is found that the evaluation
was clearly arhitrary or amounied to a denial of justice. In the present case. the author is tryingto use the Committee as an appeilaLe body to have the factual circumstances advocated in
support of his elaim for asylum reassessed by the Committee. The aulhor has also failed toidentify any irregularity in the decision-making process or any risk factors that the Board failed
to take properly into account. Against this background. the return of the author to the IsiamicRepublic of Iran would not constitute a violation of anicie 6 or 7 of the Covenant,

Issues and proceedings before the Committec

Consideration of ad,nissibihty

7.! Before considering any ciaims contained in a communication, the Committee muM
decide, in accordance with rule 93 of Hs rules of procedure, whether it is admissible under theOptional Protocol.

7.2 The Committee has ascedained, as required by articie 5(2)(a) of the Optional Protocol.that the same matter is not being examined under another procedure of international
investigation or settiement,

7.3 The Committee notes the author’s claim that he has exhausted al! efftctive domesticremedies available to him. In the absence of any objection by the State party in thaL connection.the Committec considers that ii is not preeluded from examining the communication underarticie 5(2)(h) of the Optional Protocol.

7.4 The Committee takes note of the author’s ciaim that he sulTered discrimination as an
asylum seeker hecause the decisions of ihe Danish Refugee Appeals board are the onlydecisions that become (mal without the possibility of being appealed against in courts, and thatthe Stale pany has thus violated anicles 2. 13. 14 and 26 of the Covenant. In LhaL regard, theCommittee refers to its jurispwdence that proceedings relating to the expulsion of aliens do flot
fall wilhin the ambit of a determination of “rights and obligations in a suit at law” within the
meaning of article 14, but are govemed by articie 13, of the Covenant.21 Article 13 of the
Covenant offers some of the protection afl’orded under article 14 of the Covenant. but does notitself protecl the right of appeal 10 judicial courls.24 The Committee considers that Ihis part of

22 PT v. Demuark (CCPR/C/l 13/D/2272/2013), para. 7.3; N. v. Demnark (CCPRJC/I 141D/2426/2014),para. 6.6; IC v. Denmark (CCPR/C/I 14/D/2393/2014). paras. 7.4 and 7.5; Air. X und Nis. Xv. Denuiark.para. 7.5: and Z i’. Denmark (CCPRJC/I 141D/232912014), para. 7.4.‘ Sec P.K. v. Canada (CCPRJC/89/Df 1234/2003), paras. 7.4 and 7.5.23 Sec Omo-Anienaghcm’on i Denmark (CCPRJC/I 14/Df228812013), para. 6.4; and the Committee’s generalcomment Nu. 32(2007) on the right to equality before courts and tribunals and to a fair trial. paras. 17 and62.
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the cornmunieation is insulfleiently substantiated for the purposes of admissibility and deciaresit inadmissible under articie 2 of the Optional Protoeol.2

7.5 The Committec further notes the author’s elaim thai the Board’s decision not to reopenproceedings is in violation of articies 6 and 7 of the Covenant (paras. 5.2 and 5.3) hecause thedecision was adopted by the chairperson of the panel that considered the appeal — who is amember of the Secretariat — and without hearing the author. However. the Commitiee considersthat the author has failed to justify how this in itseif af[ected his rights under the relevantprovisions. Therefore, the Commiuee considers that this claim is insufliciently suhstantiated forthe purposes of admissihility and deciares ii inadmissible under articie 2 of the OptionalProtocol.

7.6 Finally, the Committee notes the State party’s challenge to admissibility on the grouodsthat the author’s elaim under anieles 6 and 7 of the Covenunt and based on an alleged risk forhis life and integrity is unsubstantiated. However, the Comrnittee considers that, for Ihepurposes of admissibility, the author has adequately explained the reasons why he fears that hisforcible return to the Islamic Republic of Iran would result in a fisk of ireatment conirary toarticles 6 and 7 of the Covenant based 00 his cooversion into Christianity. Therefore, theCommittee declares the communieation admissible insofar as it raises issues under articles 6and 7 and procceds to its consideration of the merits.

Consideration of the merits

8.1 The Committee has considered the communication in the light of ali the informationmade availah(e to it by the paflies, as provided for under anicie 5(I) ol the Optional Proiocoi.
8.2 The Committee notes the author’s initial elaim that returning him to the IslamicRepublic of Iran would expose him to a risk of irreparabie harm, in violation of articles 6 and 7of the Covenant. lie alleged thai he would face persecution by the Iranian authorities hecausehe convened from Islam to Christianity. However, the Committee notes that. after hisdeportatioo to Iran 00 July 2014. the author has noi provided any further information as toany violation of the Covenant arising preciseiy after and due 10 his deportaiion. Moreover,given that the author’s complaint before the Committee revolves around his conversion, theCommitiee will not examine the author’s allegations hefore the Danish authorities in connectionwith his alleged activities ifl Syfla.

8.3 The Committee recalls its general eomment No. 3! (2004) on the nature of the generallegal obligation imposed Ofi States parties to the Covenant, in which it refers to the obligation ofStaies parties flot to extradire, deport, expel or otherwise remove a person from their territorywhen there are substantial grounds for heheving that there is areal risk of iffeparable harm suchas that contemplated by articles 6 and 7 of the Covenant (para. 12). The Committee has alsoindicated that the fisk must be personal26 and that there is a high threshold for providingsubstantial grounds to estahlish that a real risk of irreparable harm exists. Thus, ali relevantfacts and circumstances must be considered. inciuding ihe general human rights situation in theauthor’s country of odgin?

8.4 The Committee recalis that it is generally for the organs of States parties to examine thefacts and evidence of the case in questioo in order to determine whether such a risk exists.19

2.S Kit. v. Danmark (CCPR/C/I 23/D/2423/2014), para. 7.5.
Sec K. i. Denmark. para. 7.3; PT. v. Denmark, para. 7.2; and X . Dc,u,,ark. para. 9.2.2’ Sec Xi’. Sweden (CCPRJC/103/D1183312008). pan. 5.18.28 Ibid. Sec also X t’. Denniark. pan. 9.2.

29 Pillai et al, i’. canada (CCPRJC/l 0 LID/I 763/2008). para. I I .4: and Un v. .4ustraha(CCPR/C/l07/D/1957120I0). para. 9.3.
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unless it can be established that the assessment was clearly arhitrary or amounted to a manifest
error or denial

8.5 The Committee notes the finding of the Refugee Appeals Board that the author failed to
subsiantiate that his conversion was genuine, despite the existence ofa certificate ofhaptism. In
this connection. the Committee ohserves the flndng of the State party that. other than hiscertiticate of baptism. the author has flot provided any information or evidence — neither to the
Danish auihoriiies, flor to the Commillee — 10 suhstaniiate that his conversion was genuine. The
Committee also notes that, based on this limited information, the Refugee Appeals Board
refused to reopen the author’s asylum case.

8.6 In ihis regard, the Committee considers that when an asylum seeker submits that 1w or
she has converted to another religion after his or her initial asylum request has been dismissed
in the country of asylum. it may he reasonable for the States parties to conduct an in-depth
examination of the circumstances ol the conversion.3’ However, the test for the Commitiee
remains whether, regardless of the sincerity of the cnnversion, thcre are substantial grounds for
believing that such conversion may have serious adverse consequences in the country of origin
so as 10 create areal fisk of irnTarable harm such as that conlemplated by ariicles 6 and 7 of the
Covenant. Therefore. even when it is found that the reponed conversion is flot sincere, the
authorities should proceed to assess whether, in the circumstances of the case, the asylumseeker’s hehaviour and activities in connection with, or to justify, his or her conversion, such as
attending a church, being haptized or panicipating in proselytizing activities, could have serious
adverse consequences in the country of odgin 50 as to put him or her at risk of irreparahie
harm.32

8.7 ln the present case, ihe Committee observes that Lhe only information produced by the
author in support of his conversion was a certificate of hapusm dated —June 2013, which
referred to his baptism having taken place on November 2012. However, the author has nnt
explained what has caused such a lapse of time hetween these two dates. In the absence of
funher details, the Refugee Appeals Board has refused to reopen the author’s asylum case,
considering thai the author failed to estahlish that his eonvcrsion was genuine. Therefore, IheBoard found that the author will not be at a fisk of persecution falling within section 7 of the
Aliens Act if retumed to the IsLamic Republic Dr Iran.

8,8 The Committee further news that although the author contests the assessment and
findings of the Danish authorities as to the risk of harm he would have faced in the IslamicRepublic of Iran because of his conversion. he has flot presented any evidence to suhstantiate
his allegations under articles 6 and 7 of the Covenant. The author also failed to provide any
pertinent information to the Committec tojustify that his alleged conversion is indeed known to
the Tranian authorities, that he is practising Chrisnanity in the Islamic Republic of Iran or thathe has been targeted by the Iranian authodties on the basis of his conversion.
8.9 The Committce also considers that the information at its disposal demonstrates ihat the
State party took into account ali the elements available when evaluating the risk faced by theauthor and that the authnr has flot identifted any irregularity in the decision-making process.The Committee also considers that. while the author disagrees with the decision of the State
party’s auihodties flot to reopen his case, he has flot shown that ihe decision of July 2014was arbitrary or manifestly enoneous. or amounted to a denial of justice. Consequently, the
Committee considers that the evidence and circumstances invoked by the author have notadduced sumcient grounds for demonstrating that, following his deponation. he ran a real and

° Sec, for example, K. i’. Denmark, para. 7.4.
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, “Ouidelines on international protection:religion-based refugec ciaims under articlc I A(2) of the 1951 Convention and/er the 1967 Protocolrelating to the Status of Refugees”. para. 34. Available at www.unhcr.orwafr/40d8427a4.pdf.L Sec SAM r Denmark (CCPRIC/12t/D/2419/2014), para. 11.8. Atso FU v. Sweden. para. 156.
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personal risk of heing suhjected to treatment contrary to articies 6 and 7 of ihe Covenant. In
view thereoI the Committee is flot able to conciude that the information before it shows that the
author’s rights under asticles 6 and 7 of the Covenant have been violated because of his removal
to the Islamic Republic of Iran.

9. The Human Rights Committee, acting under articie 5(4) of the Optional Protocol, is of
the view that the facts before it do flot permit it to conciude that the author’s cxpulsion Co the
Islamic Republie of Iran has violated his rights under anicies 6(l) and 7 of the CovenanL
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